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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study is to find out how the determination of locus of control, HR competence and information 

technology on distribution performance in increasing MSME income. The population in this study were all 

distributions. Determination of the sample in this study using the Slovin formula with purposive sampling, which 

obtained as many as 200 samples. The data collection method used is a survey method by distributing questionnaires 

and documentation. The number of returned questionnaires was 200 questionnaires. The data analysis method in this 

research is path analysis with smartpls. Based on the results of the study, Locus of control affect the performance in 

increasing the income of MSMEs, HR competence affects the performance in increasing the income of MSMEs, 

Information technology affects the performance in increasing the income of MSMEs. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) are 

undeniably the backbone of the national 

economy. Entrepreneurship requires a good work team, 

creativity, innovation, good leadership, potential market 

opportunities, sufficient capital, good financial 

arrangements, and much more. According to [1] "every 

business that is built will definitely face challenges and 

obstacles". In a study by A. McKinsky & Company in 

[2], it is proven that there are ten main business obstacles 

in business growth and development, including non-

sales, high initial costs, lack of HR skills, lack of 

innovation to produce products that new, difficult access 

to funding, insufficient profits, lack of confidence, high 

cost suppliers, bureaucratic barriers, and high loan 

interest rates. 

In the sector of improving human resources, it is 

hoped that information technology can create and 

improve the quality of human resources. Information 

technology is one of the most vital facilities in today's era 

for improving human resources. In the business or 

economic sector, especially in the field of micro, small 

and medium enterprises, technology is a mandatory thing 

that must be understood and mastered in order to be able 

to compete in the current era. Technology is a knowledge 

that aims to create tools for processing and extracting 

objects. The term of "technology" has been widely 

known and everyone has a way of their own to 

understand the meaning of technology. Technology is 

used to solve various problems in human life. In addition, 

technology is also used as a tool to expand human 

capabilities[3]. Meanwhile, what is meant by information 

is often equated with the meaning of data. Data is 

something that has not been processed and cannot be used 

as a strong basis for making a decision [4]. 

Human Resources (HR) is one of the important 

elements in the organization. SDM is a major pillar of an 

organization compared with elements of the other, such 

as technology or money because the man himself who 

can control these elements [5]. Competence is a key 

factor to determine someone in producing excellent 

performance [6]. Competency analysis is mostly devoted 

to career development and the level of competence is 

needed to determine the effectiveness of the expected 

level of performance [7]. HR competence is the ability of 

individuals within an organization/institution, or system 

to carry out their duties or authorities in achieving 

success efficiently and effectively [8]. Competence 

relates to the abilities that each individual must have in 

order to do his job well. Competence is a person's ability, 

this quality is a combination of expertise ( Skill ) and 

knowledge ( knowledge ) ability ( ability ) to carry out 

work into individual characteristics to achieve maximum 

performance [9]; [10]; [11]. 
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One of the important elements of individual performance 

contained within a person, namely Locus of 

control [12]. A person's perception of an achievement 

when acting in all activities in his life is called Locus of 

control [13]. Locus of control is control over an 

individual's work and belief in self-[14]. According to 

[15] there are two elements of locus of control, namely 

internal and external. Internal locus of control is if a 

person believes that an event is always under his control, 

always plays a role, and is responsible for decision-

making actions. External locus of control is if a person 

believes that an event in his life is beyond his control. In 

an entity the role of Locus of control is very important 

because in each individual there is different self-control 

[16]. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Locus of control 

Locus of control is a personality trait that explains the 

perception from which individuals determine the causes 

of events in life [17]. [18] stated locus of control is the 

nature of the personality of a person in the interpretation 

of successes and failures experienced derived from an 

internal factor or factors themselves externally. Locus of 

control is defined as a person's beliefs about how and 

where the event felt unpleasant or not, be the basis for 

action [19]. Locus of control is a way of viewing a person 

in response to an incident dating life. According [14] 

locus of contro shows how much belief someone about 

the relationship between actions undertaken with the 

result that is accepted. Locus of control related to 

someone working attitude and self-image has. [20] divide 

locus of control into two, namely: internal and external 

locus of control. [21] those who tend to have an external 

locus of control will feel that every event they experience 

in their life is out of their control, for example by chance, 

fate or luck and for people with a dominant internal locus 

of control will feel they have a role or power. in 

everything that happens in his life. 

2.2. HR Competence 

[22] concludes that competence is everything about 

knowledge, skills, abilities and other characteristics that 

cause a person holding a position to be able to carry out his 

roles and responsibilities and contribute to meeting the 

needs of the company's organization according to the level 

of position he holds [23] suggests that competence is 

defined as knowledge, skills and abilities controlled by 

someone who has become a part of him, so that he can 

perform cognitive, affective and psychomotor behaviors as 

well as possible. If competence is defined as knowledge, it 

can be interpreted as knowledge to understand the vision 

and mission at work, knowledge to implement 

organizational strategies to achieve proper and good work 

results, and understand how important discipline is in the 

organization so that all rules can run well. 

The characteristics of competence according to [23] 

there are five aspects, namely: 

1. Motives are something that a person consistently 

thinks so that he takes action. 

2. Traits are traits that make people behave or how 

someone responds to something in a certain way. 

3. Self Concept is a person's attitudes and 

values. Attitudes and values measured by the test to 

the respondent to determine how the value of an 

individual's what appeals to someone in doing 

something. 

4. Knowledge is information that a person has for a 

particular field. Knowledge is a complex 

competency. 

5. Skills is the ability to carry out a certain task both 

physically and mentally. 

 

2.3. Information Technology 

Information technology is a general term for any 

technology that helps humans to create, change, store, 

communicate and/or disseminate information 

[24]. Meanwhile, according to [25] states that 

information technology is a technology used to process 

data, including processing, obtaining, compiling, storing, 

and manipulating data in various ways to produce quality 

information, namely relevant, timely, used information. 

For personal, business and government purposes, 

information technology is strategic information for 

decision making. Meanwhile, according to [26], 

information technology consists of hardware and 

software that companies need to achieve their business 

goals. 

2.4. Performance 

Performance is a record of -the results obtained from 

the function - the function of a particular job or activity 

for a certain period. Here the meaning of performance is 

emphasized to the end result or (outcomes). The term 

performance originates from the word Job Performance 

or Actual Performance (Actual work achievement or 

achievement achieved by someone) while in The New 

Webster Dictionary it gives meaning to the 

word performance which concerns the problem of 

achievement, performance and task execution [27]. is a 

very decisive thing in the development of the company 

[28]. Performance refers to the efficiency with which a 

product can achieve its expected goals. Usually good 

performance is synonymous with better 

quality. Emphasis on efficient use of human resources 

used 

Performance is strongly influenced by the ability, 

motivation, enthusiasm and expectations of each 

individual contained in a person, group and 

company. Performance emphasizes the efficiency of 

saving the use of available resources to achieve the 
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desired goals. In other words , performance is the 

productivity of a person, group or company, performance 

is said to be good and successful if the goals desired by 

individuals, groups and companies can be 

achieved properly. [27]. The performance of a business 

or company is a set of results achieved and refers to the 

act of achieving and carrying out the requested 

work. Thus the performance of a business or company is 

essentially the productivity of the individuals in the 

company [27] 

2.5. Income 

Revenue is the result of all sales of goods or services, 

a commodity. Income can also be interpreted as income 

arising from the activities of a business. According to 

[29], it is stated that income is formulated as the result of 

multiplying the number of units sold with the price per 

unit. 

3. RESEARCH METHODS 

This research is an associative research which is used 

to examine the relationship between two or more 

variables. This research was conducted to see the 

performance of distributions in increasing the income of 

MSMEs. The dependent variable are Revenues SMEs 

(Y), the performance of distribution (Z). The independent 

variables of this research are locus of control (X1), HR 

Competence (X2) and Information Technology (X3). 

The population in this study is MSME Distro with a total 

of 200 people. The method used in determining the 

sample study using the technique of random sampling. 

Methods of data collection that is used is observation, 

interviews and questionnaires. The technique used to 

process and analyze the data is to use Partial Least 

Square (PLS). 

4. RESULT AND CONCLUSION 

4.1. Result 

This  l  llstudy  l  lluses  l  llpath  l  llanalysis  l  llto  l  llevaluate  l  llthe  l  lleffect  l  

llof  l  llLocus  l  llof  l  llcontrol,  l  llHR  l  llCompetence,  l  llInformation  l  

llTechnology  l  llon  l  llDistribution  l  llPerformance  l  llto  l  llIncrease  l  

llMSME  l  llIncome.  l  llThe  l  llvalue  l  llof  l  llR2  l  llis  l  llused  l  llto  l  llmeasure  l  

llthe  l  lllevel  l  llof  l  llvariation  l  llof  l  llchanges  l  llin  l  llthe  l  llindependent  l  

llvariable  l  llto  l  llthe  l  lldependent  l  llvariable.  l  llThe  l  llR2  l  llvalue  l  llof  l  

llthis  l  llstudy  l  llcan  l  llbe  l  llseen  l  llin  l  llthe  l  llfollowing  l  lltable  l  ll: 

Table 1. R Square Output 

  R Square R Square 

Adjusted 

Performance 0.698 0.694 

Income 0.923 0.921 

 

Based on Figure 4.15 above, it can be concluded as 

follows: 

1. R  lSquare  lfor  lperformance  lvariables  lby  l69  l,  l8  l%,  lwhich  

lmeans  lthat  lit  lis  lincluded  lin  lkategor  li  lStrong.  lwhile  lthe  

lremaining  l30.2  l%  lis  lexplained  lby  lother  lvariables  

loutside  lthe  lresearch  lmodel. 

2. The  lvalue  lof  lR  lSquare  lfor  lvariable  lRevenue  lamounted   

lto  l92  l,  l3  l%,  lwhich  lmeans  lthat  lit  lis  lincluded  lin  lBoston  

legori  lStrong.  lwhile  lthe  lremaining  l7.7  l%  lis  lexplained   

lby  lother  lvariables  loutside  lthe  lresearch  lmodel 

 

Table 2. R Square Output 

  T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|) 

P 

Values 

Locus of control -> Performance 2,969 0.003 

Locus of control -> Income 7.042 0.000 

HR Competency -> Performance 3.573 0.000 

HR Competence -> Income 4.406 0.000 

Information technology -> 

Performance 

2,359 0.019 

Information technology -> 

Revenue 

7.581 0.000 

Performance -> Revenue 5.885 0.000 

Information technology -> 

Performance -> Revenue 

2.115 0.035 

Locus of control -> Performance -

> Revenue 

2,723 0.007 

HR Competence -> Performance -

> Income 

3.088 0.002 

 

The  lfollowing  lis  la  ldiscussion  lof  leach  lhypothesis  ltest  lbased   

lon  lthe  ltest  lresults  lsummarized  lin  lthe  lTable  l2  l: 

1. Effect  lof  lLocus  lof  lcontrol  lon  lPerformance  lBased  lon  

lthe  ltable.  l2  lexplains  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  llocus  lof  

lcontrol  lof  lthe  lperformance  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  l<0.05)  lH0  

lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  lpositive  land  

lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  llocus  lof  lcontrol  lwith  

lperformance  l. 

A  lstudy  lconducted  lby  l[30]  lstated  lthat  la  lhigher  

linternal  llocus  lof  lcontrol  lcan  lencourage  lan  lincrease  lin  

lemployee  lperformance.  lIn  laddition,  lin  lthe  lresearch  

lof  lDl.  l[31],  l[18],  l[31]  lstate  lthat  llocus  lof  lcontrol  lcan  

laffect  lthe  lperformance  lof  lemployees.  lFailure  lin  la  ljob  

lshould  lbe  lconsidered  las  lan  lunstable  lthing,  lwhere  lwe  

lassume  lthat  lthe  lsuccess  lachieved  lis  lthe  lresult  lof  

lexternal  lfactors  land  lwhen  lexperiencing  lfailure  

linternal  lfactors  lare  lsaid  lto  lbe  lthe  lcause  l[32]. 

2. The  lEffect  lof  lLocus  lof  lControl   lon  lIncome  lBased  lon  

lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  llocus  lof  

lcontrol  lon  lincome  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  

laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  lpositive  land  lsignificant  

lcorrelation  lbetween  llocus  lof  lcontrol  lwith  lRevenue. 

In  lthe  lresearch  lof  l[8]  lstated  lthat  llocus  lof  lcontrol  lhas  la  

lpositive  leffect  lon  lthe  lquality  lof  lfinancial  lreports.  lIn  

laddition,  lthe  lresults  lof  lresearch  lfound  lby  l[33]  lthat  

lthere  lis  la  lpositive  linfluence  lbetween  llocus  lof  lcontrol  

land  lthe  lperformance  lof  lcredit  lanalysts.  lIn  lcontrast  lto  

lthe  lresults  lof  lresearch  lfrom  l[34]  lthat  lthere  lis  la  

lnegative  linfluence  lbetween  lexternal  llocus  lof  lcontrol  

land  lindividual  lperformance. 
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3. The  lInfluence  lof  lHR  lCompetence  lon  lPerformance  

lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  

lHR  lCompetency  lon  lthe  lPerformance  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  

l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  

lpositive  land  lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lHR  

lCompetency  lwith  lPerformance  l. 

As  lalready  lexplained  lthat  lthere  lare  lseveral  lthings  

lcontained  lin  lthe  lperformance.  lAmong  lthem  lare  

lstated  lby  l[35]  lnamely  leffectiveness  land  lefficiency.   

lAuthority  l(Authority),  lDiscipline  land  lInitiative.   

lBesides  lthat,  lthe  lcomponents  lthat  lmake  lup  

lcompetencies  lin  l[36]  linclude  lknowledge,  lskills,  lself-

concept,  lself-characteristics  land  lmotives  lthat  lhave  

lthe  lpotential  lto  laffect  lexisting  lperformance.  lThese  

lresults  lcan  lalso  lbe  lproven  lthrough  lprevious  lresearch  

lincluding  lby  l[37]  lregarding  lthe  linfluence  lof  

lcompetence  lon  lemployee  lperformance  lquite  la  llot,  

lbut  lthe  lauthor  lrefers  lto  lresearch  lconducted  lon  lthe  

leffect  lof  lwork  lcompetence  lon  llecturer  lperformance.   

lThe  lresults  lof  lthe  lstudy  lindicate  lthat  lcompetence,  

lwhich  lconsists  lof:  lknowledge,  lskills  land  lwork  

lexperience  lhas  la  lsignificant  linfluence  lon  limproving  

llecturer  lperformance.  lWhile  lthe  lmost  ldominant  

lvariable  laffecting  lthe  lperformance  lof  llecturers  lis  

lknowledge. 

4. The  lInfluence  lof  lHR  lCompetence  lon  lIncome  lBased  

lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  

lCompetence  lHR  lto  lincome  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  l<0.05)  lH0  

lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  lpositive  land  

lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lHR  lCompetency  

lwith  lRevenue. 

This  lshows  lthat,  lwith  lgood  lHR  lcompetence,  

lknowledge  land  lability  lregarding  lmatters  lrelating  lto  

lfinancial  laspects  lwill  limprove  lthe  lability  lto  lmanage  

lfinances  lin  lthe  lcompany  lis  lalso  lgetting  lbetter  lso  lthat  

lit  lwill  lincrease  lthe  lfinancial  lcapability  lof  lan  lMSME.  

lThey  lare  lnot  ltrusted  lto  lget  la  lloan  lfor  lseveral  lreasons,  

lfirstly,  lthere  lis  lstill  la  llack  lof  lknowledge  land  

lprocedures  lin  lunderstanding  lthe  lrequirements  lto  

lapply  lfor  la  lloan  lto  la  lfinancial  linstitution,  lsecondly,   

lthey  ldo  lnot  lmeet  lthe  lrequirements  lof  lthe  lentrepreneur  

lto  lapply  lfor  la  lloan  lto  la  lfinancial  linstitution.  lBoth  lof  

lthese  lreasons,  lif  lseen,  lwill  lcome  lfrom  lthe  llack  lof  

lcompetence  lof  lentrepreneurs  lregarding  lthe  lins  land  

louts  lof  lapplying  lfor  lloans  lto  lfinancial  linstitutions. 

5. Effect  lof  lInformation  lTechnology  lon  lPerformance   

lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  

lInformation  lTechnology  lon  lthe  lPerformance  l(p  l=  l0  l,  

l00  l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  

lpositive  land  lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lthe  

lInformation  lTechnology  lwith  lPerformance  l. 

Thus  lit  lcan  lbe  lconcluded  lthat  lthe  lmastery  lof  

linformation  ltechnology  lhas  la  lpositive  land  

lsignificant  leffect  lon  lemployee   lperformance,  lwhere  

lby  lproviding  lempirical  levidence  lthat  lthe  lmastery  lof  

linformation  ltechnology  lfor  lemployees  lwhich  

lincludes:  lthe  lusefulness/benefits  lof  lIT,  lease  lof  luse  lof  

lIT,  lattitudes  ltowards  lIT  lbehavior,  lIT  lbehavioral  

lintentions,  land  lbehavior  ltowards  lIT  lso  lthat  lit  lcan  

laffect  lemployee  lperformance.  lSo  lthat  lit  lcan  lbe  lseen  

lthe  lperformance  lof  lemployees  laccording  lto  lthe  lSKI  

lassessment  lat  lthis  lcompany  lto  lget  lperformance   

lcriteria  lthat  lreach  lthe  ltarget,  labove  lthe  ltarget  leven  

lextraordinary  lperformance   lcriteria  las  lwell  las  lgood  

lcompetence  leven  lvery  lgood  lbehavioral  lintentions  

lare  lneeded  lfrom  leach  lemployee  lin  lmastering  

linformation  ltechnology  lso  las  lto  lproduce  lwork  

lquality,  lquantity  lwork,   lpunctuality  land  

lindependence  lof  leach  lindividual 

In  lthe  lperformance  lcriteria,  lin  lthe  limplementation  lof  

lwork,  lif  lan  lemployee  lmakes  la  lmistake,  lhe  lwill  lget  la  

lwarning,  lon  lthe  lother  lhand,  lif  lhe  ldoes,  lhe  lwill  lget  la  

lreward.  lEmployees  lcarry  lout  ltasks  lin  laccordance  

lwith  lthe  llimits  lof  lauthority  lbased  lon  ljob  ldescriptions,  

lreport  lwork  lresults  laccording  lto  lactual  lconditions,   

lcarry  lout  lwork  lwith  lenthusiasm,  la  lsense  lof  

lresponsibility,  lefficiently  land  leffectively  land  

lindependently.  lSo  lthe  lindividual  lcharacteristics  lof  

lemployees  las  lone  lof  lthe  lfactors  lthat  lhave  lrelevance  

lfor  lthe  lorganization  land  lis  lbelieved  lto  lbe  lable  lto  

lcontribute  lto  lemployee  lperformance  l(Pio  l,  let  lal  l2015)  

l. 

6. Effect  lof  lInformation  lTechnology  lon  lRevenue  lBased  

lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  

linformation  ltechnology  lon  lthe  lRevenues  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  

l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  

lpositive  land  lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lthe  

lInformation  lTechnology  lby  lRevenue. 

Thus,  lby  lutilizing  ldeveloping  lmodern  ltechnology,   

lthe  lincrease  lwill  lnot  lbe  lable  lto  lprovide  lpositive  

lresults  lfor  lnational  leconomic  lgrowth.  lInformation  

ltechnology  lis  lhelping  lto  lincrease  lrevenue  lSMEs  lis  lto  

lmarket  lor  lpromote  lwares  lin  lsocial  lmedia  lor  lby  lway  lof  

lonline  lsales  lon  lthe  lother  lhand  lsellers  lcan  lsell  lin  lhis  

lshop  land  lcan  lsell  lits  lgoods  lonline.  lInformation  

lTechnology  lis  lthe  lutilization  lof  ltechnology  

ldevelopments  land  linternet-based  lapplications  

lprovided  lby  ldigital  lplatform  lcompanies  lto  lmarket  

land  lsell  lservice  lproducts  lwith  lthe  lexpectation  lof  la  

lsustainable  lincrease  lin  loperating  lincome.  lThis  

lresearch  lis  lsupported  lby  l(Hasanah,  lKholifah,  land  

lAlamsyah  l2020)  lwho  lare  lrelated  lto  lthis  lresearch  l,  

lwhere  ltechnology  lboth  lhas  la  lpositive  leffect  lon  lthe  

lincome  lof  lMSMEs  lin  lPurbalingga  lRegency.  lWhen  

lutilizing  linformation  ltechnology  lcorrectly,  lthe  

lincome  lof  lMSMEs  lobtained  lwill  lalso  lincrease.  lIn  

laddition,  lthe  luse  lof  ltechnology  lfor  lsales  land   

lmarketing  lactivities  lsuch  las  lthe  luse  lof  lsocial  lmedia  

lcan  lreach  lmore  lpeople  lin  la  lshorter  ltime,  land  lis  

lcheaper  land  lhas  la  lwider  lreach. 

7. Effect lof  lPerformance  lon  lRevenue  lBased  lon  lthe  

ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  lperformance   

lagainst  lrevenue  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l01  l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  

laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  lpositive  land  lsignificant  

lcorrelation  lbetween  lperformance  lwith  lrevenues. 

The  lworkforce  lcan  lassist  lin  lthe  lproduction  lprocess  

land  lserve  lconsumers  lso  lthat  lconsumer  ldemands  lcan  

lbe  lmet.  lIf  lconsumer  ldemand  lcan  lbe  lmet  lthen  lincome  

lwill  lalso  lincrease.  lThis  lshows  lthat  lthe  lrelationship  

lbetween  llabor  land  lincome  lis  lpositive,  lmeaning  lthat  
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lthe  lincreasing  lnumber  lof  lworkers  lwill  lincrease  

lproductivity  lso  las  lto  lincrease  lthe  lincome  lof  lBatik  

lCenter  lSMEs  lin  lPekalongan  lCity.  lThis  lstudy  lis  lin  

lline  lwith  lresearch  lconducted  lby  lAnjani  l(2017)  lwhere  

lin  lthis  lstudy  lthe  lvariable  lnumber  lof  lworkers  lhas  lan  

leffect  lon  lincome  lwith  la  lcoefficient  lvalue  lof  l0.762.  

lThe  lresults  lof  lthe  lregression  lanalysis  lfrom  lthe  lpartial  

ltest  lalso  lshow  lthat  lthe  lnumber  lof  lworkers  lis  la  lfactor  

lthat  lhas  la  lsignificant  leffect  lon  lthe  lincome  lof  lshop  

lbusiness  lowners.  lcoffee  lin  lMalang. 

8. The  lEffect  lof  lLocus  lof  lControl  lon  lRevenue  lThrough  

lPerformance  lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lexplains  lthat  lthe  

linfluence  lof  lLocus  lof  lcontrol   lon  lIncome  lthrough  

lPerformance  l(p  l=  l0.03  l<0.05)  lthen  lH0  lis  lrejected  lH1  

lis  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthat  lthere  lis  la  lpositive  land  

lsignificant  linfluence  lbetween  lLocus  lof  lcontrol  land  

lincome  lthrough  lPerformance. 

This  lstudy  lrefers  lto  lthe  lresearch  lfound  lby  l[8]  lnamely  

lthat  llocus  lof  lcontrol  lhas  la  lsignificant  lpositive  leffect  

lon  lthe  lquality  lof  lfinancial  lreports.  lIn  laddition,  lin  lthe  

lresearch  lfound  lby  l[33],  lnamely  lthe  llocus  lof  lcontrol  

lhas  la  lpositive  leffect  lon  lthe  lperformance  lof  lcredit  

lanalysts  land  lin  lthe  lresearch  lof  l[30]  lstated  lthat  lthe  

lmain  linfluence  lof  lthe  llevel  lof  llocus  lof  lcontrol  lon  

lperformance  lis  lsignificant,  lit  lmeans  lthat  lthe  

lperformance  lof  lthe  lgroup  lof  lemployees  lat  lthe  

linternal  llocus  lof  lcontrol  llevel  lis  lhigher  lthan  lthe  

lperformance  lof  lthe  lgroup  lat  lthe  lexternal  llocus  lof  

lcontrol  llevel.  lThe  lLPD  lmanager,  lnamely  lthe  lLPD  

lmanagement  litself,  lis  lvery  limportant  lto  lhave  la  llocus  

lof  lcontrol  lbecause  lthe  llocus  lof  lcontrol  lhas  la  lrole  lin  

lemployee  lperformance  lmotivation.  lThe  ldifference  

lin  llocus  lof  lcontrol  lthat  leach  lindividual  lhas  lcan  

ldescribe  ldifferent  lmotivations  land  lperformances. 

9. The  lInfluence  lof  lHR  lCompetence  lon  lIncome  lthrough  

lPerformance  lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lexplains  lthat  lthe  

linfluence  lof  lHR  lCompetence  lon  lRevenue  lthrough  

lPerformance  l(p  l=  l0.00  l<  l0.05)  lthen  lH0  lis  lrejected  lH1  

lis  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthat  lthere  lis  la  lpositive  land  

lsignificant  linfluence  lbetween  lHR  lCompetence  land  

lIncome  lthrough  lPerformance 

Competence  lis  la  lkey  lfactor  lto  ldetermine  lsomeone  lin  

lproducing  lexcellent  lperformance  l[6].  lCompetency  

lanalysis  lis  lmostly  ldevoted  lto  lcareer  ldevelopment  land  

lthe  llevel  lof  lcompetence  lis  lneeded  lto  ldetermine  lthe  

leffectiveness  lof  lthe  lexpected  llevel  lof  lperformance   

l[30].  lThe  lrelationship  lbetween  lHR  lcompetence  lin  

laccounting  land  lthe  lquality  lof  lfinancial  lreports  lrefers  

lto  lthe  lresults  lof  lresearch  lfound  lby  l[8]  land  l[30]  lwhich  

lprove  lthat  lthere  lis  la  lpositive  linfluence  lbetween  

lhuman  lresource  lcompetence   land  lthe  lquality  lof  

lfinancial  lreports.  lThen,  lin  lthe  lresearch  lof  l[21]  lfound   

lthat  lhuman  lresource  lcompetence  lhas  la  lpositive  

linfluence  lon  lthe  lquality  lof  lfinancial  lreports.  l 

10. Effect  lof  lInformation  lTechnology  lon  lRevenue  

lthrough  lPerformance  lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  

lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  linformation  ltechnology  lon  lthe  

lRevenues  lthrough  lPerformance  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  l<0.05)  lH0  

lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  lpositive  land  

lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lthe  lInformation  

lTechnology  lRevenue  lthrough  lPerformance. 

MSMEs  lneed  lto  ltake  ladvantage  lof  lICT  lto  lincrease  

ltheir  lcompetitiveness,  lconsidering  lthat  lin  lthis  lera  lof  

lglobalization,  lthe  larena  lof  lcompetition  lis  

lincreasingly  lcompetitive  l,  land  lis  lglobal  lin  lnature.  lIt  

lalso  lincludes  lactivities  lthat  lsupport  lthese  lmarket  

ltransactions,  lsuch  las  ladvertising,  lmarketing,   

lcustomer  lsupport,  lsecurity,  ldelivery,  land  lpayments.  

l[26].  lThe  ltype  lof  lE-Business  lused  lby  lairline  lservice  

lcompanies  lis  lB2C,  lnamely  lBusiness  lto  lCustomer.  lE-

commerce  lcan  lbe  ldefined  las  lthe  lapplication  land   

lapplication  lof  le-business  l(e-business)  lrelated  lto  

lcommercial  ltransactions,  lsuch  las:  ltransfer  lof  lfunds  

lelectronically,  lonline  lmarketing  l(online  lmarketing),  

lonline  ltransaction  lprocessing  l(Transaction  lOnline),  

lproduct  lpromotion  land  lothers.  l-other.  lRespondents'  

lresponses  lto  lthe  lcompany's  lperformance  lvariable  

l(MSMEs)  lon  lthe  luse  lof  linformation  ltechnology  

lshowed  lthat  lthe  lcompany's  lperformance  lin  lUMKM  

lwas  lsignificantly  labove  lthe  lperformance  lstandard,  

lmeaning  lthat  lthe  lcompany's  ltargeted  lperformance   

lcould  lbe  lachieved  lsignificantly  labove  lthe  lcompany's  

lperformance  lstandard  lbecause  lof  lthe  linfluence  lof  lthe  

luse  lof  linformation  ltechnology,  lso  lthat  lgrowth  lin  

lproduction,  lsales,  lrevenue,   lprofit,  lreturn  lon  

linvestment,  lproduct  ldevelopment,  lmarketing  larea,  

land  lhuman  lresources  lsignificantly  lincreased  labove  

lthe  lcompany's  lperformance  lstandards. 

 

4.2.  lConclusion 
1. Effect  lof  lLocus  lof  lcontrol  lon  lPerformance  lBased   

lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  

llocus  lof  lcontrol  lon  lthe  lPerformance  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  

l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  

lpositive  land  lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  

llocus  lof  lcontrol  lwith  lPerformance. 

2. The  lEffect  lof  lLocus  lof  lControl  lon  lIncome  lBased   

lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  

llocus  lof  lcontrol  lon  lrevenues  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  l<0.05)  lH0  

lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  lpositive  

land  lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  llocus  lof  

lcontrol  lby  lRevenue. 

3. The  lInfluence  lof  lHR  lCompetence  lon  

lPerformance  lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  

lthe  linfluence  lof  lHR  lCompetency  lon  lthe  

lPerformance  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  

laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  lpositive  land  

lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lHR  lCompetency  

lwith  lPerformance  l. 

4. The  lInfluence  lof  lHR  lCompetence  lon  lIncome  

lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence   

lof  lCompetence  lHR  lto  lincome  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  l<0.05)  

lH0  lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  

lpositive  land  lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lHR  

lCompetency  lwith  lRevenue. 

5. Effect  lof  lInformation  lTechnology  lon  

lPerformance  lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  

lthe  linfluence  lof  lInformation  lTechnology  lon  lthe  

lPerformance  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  
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laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  lpositive  land  

lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lthe  lperformance   

lof  lInformation  lTechnology. 

6. Effect  lof  lInformation  lTechnology  lon  lRevenue  

lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence   

lof  linformation  ltechnology  lon  lthe  lRevenues  l(p  l=  l0  

l,  l00  l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  

lthere  lis  lpositive  land  lsignificant  lcorrelation  

lbetween  lthe  lInformation  lTechnology  lRevenue. 

7. Effect  lof  lPerformance  lon  lRevenue  lBased  lon  lthe  

ltable.  l2  lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  

lperformance  lagainst  lrevenue  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l01  l<0.05)  

lH0  lrejected  lH1  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  

lpositive  land  lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lthe  

lperformance  lof  lRevenue. 

8. The  lEffect  lof  lLocus  lof  lControl  lon  lRevenue  

lThrough  lPerformance  lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2   

lexplains  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  lLocus  lof  lcontrol  lon  

lRevenue  lthrough  lPerformance   l(p  l=  l0.03  l<  l0.05)  

lthen  lH0  lis  lrejected  lH1  lis  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthat  

lthere  lis  la  lpositive  land  lsignificant  linfluence   

lbetween  lLocus  lof  lcontrol  land  lincome  lthrough  

lPerformance 

9. The  lInfluence  lof  lHR  lCompetence  lon  lIncome  

lthrough  lPerformance  lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  

lexplains  lthat  lthe  linfluence  lof  lHR  lCompetence  lon  

lRevenue  lthrough  lPerformance   l(p  l=  l0.00  l<  l0.05)  

lthen  lH0  lis  lrejected  lH1  lis  laccepted,  lmeaning  lthat  

lthere  lis  la  lpositive  land  lsignificant  linfluence   

lbetween  lHR  lCompetence  land   lIncome  lthrough  

lPerformance 

10. Effect  lof  lInformation  lTechnology  lon  lRevenue  

lthrough  lPerformance  lBased  lon  lthe  ltable.  l2  

lillustrates  lthat  lthe  linfluence   lof  linformation  

ltechnology  lon  lthe  lRevenues  lthrough  

lPerformance  l(p  l=  l0  l,  l00  l<0.05)  lH0  lrejected  lH1  

laccepted,  lmeaning  lthere  lis  lpositive  land  

lsignificant  lcorrelation  lbetween  lthe  lRevenue  

lthrough  lInformation  lTechnology  lPerformance. 
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